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For my cousins, Sarah and Krista.
May you always find the path which

vanquishes the darkness and moves you toward the light.
May magic remain with you forever.



S

P R O L O G U E

unlight filtered through the fog and softly lit a small

circle in front of the Life Tree. The stately oak was

diminished by the redwoods towering above the eight-foot

Nakani as he carried Fia in his furry arms and set her feet upon

the lush lichen at its base.

Fia let out a low moan and stretched against the life tree, her

arms hugging the bark as the labor carried her into and through

the pain. The tree infused her with some relief, but not so much

as to take the pain away entirely.

She smiled up at Nakani as new tears brimmed in her eyes.

“You know they will kill you for this.”

“Only if they find me,” Nakani answered, his large hands

massaging her arms and shoulders.

“You must promise me,” she said for the tenth time.

“Promise to take the babe to Bliant. She lives beyond the barrier

of singing trees in the land of Agnoses, near the Klamath River.

“I will not promise,” Nakani shook his massive head as he
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stepped behind her and rubbed her belly. “You will guide the

babe yourself. I will not allow you to die.”

Fia relaxed against him, snuggling into the dark auburn

hair that covered his body from head to foot. When she

had chosen Nakani, she knew she was going against all the

rules by loving a member of the Quatcho. She knew they

would have to live apart from both Quatcho and Mazi‐
keen. However, she didn’t know she would be banned

forever from using Mazikeen magic. Even the dragons

would not overrule the Mazikeen queen in her

proclamation.

Though they were allowed to live together on Quatcho land,

Nakani’s people had also shunned them. Fearful of starting a

war with the Mazikeen, no one spoke to them. No one helped

to build the traditional home. And when she became pregnant,

no one offered to witness the birth. They were both barred

from the Quatcho life tree.

It had been with sadness that Nakani and Fia headed out on

their own, in search of a life tree that was apart from both

Mazikeen and Quatcho. A tree that would welcome their child

and bless it with the anamadraí—the soul magic—as it once

existed before the great division of the forest people.

Fia let out a gasp as the pain rocked her once more.

“Ooooooooo.” She turned from Nakani’s caress and reached

high to the first oak branch, letting her weight hang from her

hands, stretching her arms and sides, letting her abdomen

stretch toward the tree. Mazikeen were not built to give birth.

To keep the race pure, and to stop the pain of childbirth, Mazi‐
keen babies could only be created from the magic borne of two

Mazikeen lovers and they were born with the magic of a Mazi‐
keen midwife who spirited the babe from the womb without

pain.
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She breathed deeply as the pain subsided. “How have your

women survived so long giving birth without magic?”

“Time has taught them to bear it,” Nakani said. “And they

have grown stronger for it.” He cuddled behind her and rubbed

his hands on her belly, warming and soothing her. “I am sorry,

Fia. I am sorry you must feel this. Your kind was not made for

this type of birth.”

“It is not your fault. It is mine.” She panted through the next

contraction and slumped against him. “This is my payment for

deceiving you, for not telling you I wanted a baby.”

“I would have done it anyway, had you asked.” Nakani lifted

her and placed her sitting with her back against the tree. He

grasped her head and looked into her eyes. She could see only

his love there—no anger, no hurt.

“Even knowing I would die, you would have agreed?”

Nakani lowered his eyes. His fingers trembled as they traced

a pattern down her neck, across her shoulders and to the life

tree itself. “I don’t know. I believe I could have been convinced.

I only wish we could find another way. Perhaps, if we had

approached the dragons with a gift, they would have helped.”

Fia pulled his face to her and kissed him long and hard. She

wished she could ease his pain. She wished she could transfer

her life force to see him through the trials she knew would

come. But she could not. The only magic the Mazikeen could

not take from her—her essence—would transfer to keep the

child alive and safe. If Fia lived, the child would die. Their

transgression had condemned themselves and the child at the

moment of conception. There was no turning back now.

“What if…” Nakani’s voice shook for a moment. He swal‐
lowed and her heart went out to him for his courage for staying

with her, for still loving her and not making her take this final

journey alone. “What if,” he continued, “the babe is not strong?
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What if she is not able to accept the anamadraí? What if the

magic is too much for her? Then your death will be meaning‐
less. I could not bear losing you for nothing, Fia.”

Fia grasped his arms tight as a huge rush poured hot

through her body and out her mouth. Ooooohhhhh‐
OOOOOHHHHHH. Straight-armed, she squeezed tight as the

pain rolled through her. Once it subsided she leaned backed

against the tree again as he continued to massage her bulging

stomach. “We have been over this many times the last few

months. Our only choice is to believe. We must act as though

we believe. Please, Nakani, you must give me your promise.”

Now the pains rolled over her so quickly she could no

longer even cry out. Sweat poured from her petite frame

straight into the soil. She looked up to the canopy of needled

branches and focused on the honors others had left there. Fairy

bells hung from branches fifty and a hundred feet from the

ground. Decorations snaked around a rope secured to the trunk

and woven across burls until reaching the leafed branches

swaying high in the air above her. Dried, shriveled gourds

clicked in the wind. Brightly colored scarves twisted and blazed

a banner of life. The decorations of the past millennia marked

each rebel birth and each death from those who dared to cross

tribes—those who dared to love outside their kind.

“Here comes another....” Fia squatted with her hands in front

of her like a cat on its haunches. “Soon,” she mumbled. “The

babe will be here soon.”

Nakani placed himself on his knees in front of Fia, a towel

slung over his wide shoulders. His massive frame blocked the

light as he grabbed her hands and held them tight. Fia pressed

her back against the Life Tree and she glowed like a candle in a

crystalline lantern, her light obscuring all else around them.

“You must promise,” she said as another groan exited, followed
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by quick breaths. “This child will not be born without your

promise.”

“It is time to push,” he said.

Soon Fia felt her skin bulging. “OohhOOOHHHH‐
Hooohhh,” she cried as the babe’s head crowned and another

contraction moved the child swiftly down the canal. One more

push, and a low cat-like growl worked its way up from her belly

to her lungs and came out in a screeching yell. “Promise

meeeeeeeeeeeee, now!”

Nakani took her face between his massive hands. Tears

pooled on the fur below his eyes. “I promise,” he finally said, his

low voice fracturing with the words as they were ripped from

him with each birth pang she endured.

“Thank you.” Fia took his hands and placed them on the

ground in front of her. “It is time.” With one last push, the babe

slipped right into his hands.

Nakani wrapped the child, quickly massaging away the light

blue skin, checking for breath, toweling it to a natural blush. He

smiled. “A girl, as you foretold.” He put the babe in Fia’s arms as

she swayed against the tree and curled the baby toward her,

offering her breast for the first and only Mazikeen milk the

babe would get.

“Drink well.” Fia coaxed the tiny mouth to suckle. “You must

take all of it, and live.” The babe pulled hungrily. “I give you the

light of the Ahren Mazikeen,” Fia intoned. “The power and

strength of the Quatcho, and the eternal love of the forest.”

Then, before his eyes the babe took on Fia’s likeness and

smiled up at him. Nakani smiled through tears. At least the

child would have her mother’s beautiful face. As long as the

babe continued to drink, Fia would remain with him. She

would not give up her life force until the girl was filled.

It seemed like only minutes, but perhaps it was an hour
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when the child stopped and disengaged from Fia’s breast, full

and tired. Nakani watched helplessly as Fia weakened and the

golden aura around her faded in and out.

“Here,” Fia offered the child to him, her arms shaking with

the effort. “Hold her while I prepare myself.”

He pulled the babe to his chest and the child woke in his

embrace. Her eyes opened wide and she giggled. Her body

changed quickly, now showing fur from head to toe like any

Quatcho babe.

They both sucked in a breath.

“A chameleon,” Fia said. “It is the prophecy.”

Settling her clothing around her, Fia gestured weakly for

him to sit with her. He gently placed the child back in her arms

—even though her arms now appeared to be insubstantial.

Fia kissed the fuzz of dark hair on the babe’s head and the

babe changed again to Mazikeen. “It will not be easy for you,

little one,” she said. “We have been waiting for you for five

millennia.” Fia’s eyes closed then and her breathing began to

labor. “You must… take her now… to Bliant. The trees will have

sung her birth around the world. The People will know and

they will come searching.”

Nakani shook his head. “I will take her, but not yet. Not

until …” He couldn’t finish the sentence. His tongue refused to

form the words his heart closed off.

“What shall we name her?” he asked, putting off the end as

long as possible.

“Her forest name is Wynbune, but her Agnoses name shall

be Camryn. She will need it on the other side,” Fia whispered.

“Tell Bliant her name is Camryn.”

Wynbune now rested on the lichen as Fia’s back and hips

disappeared into the tree. Only the outlines of her legs and feet

were visible in the lichen.
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Nakani brushed his lips across hers once more, holding the

sweetness of her kiss, pushing his breath into her to help her

live one more minute.

“I have always loved you,” she sighed out the words. “It is

done. Please, stand to the side. I would see the light one

last time.”

He easily lifted the babe into one arm and stood to the side.

Wynbune struggled and stretched her tiny hand toward her

mother. His other hand clasped tight to Fia’s arm as she raised

it to the sky calling the sun’s rays to end her life.

The dappled light streamed toward her, welcoming her back

to be one with the forest. He watched her radiance until he

could no longer distinguish any part of her body. He could see

nothing except a pulsing glow against the life tree, spattered

with the green lichen. Soon, a misty fog slid along the rays and

he felt her arm and then her hand slip from him. The fog lifted

and the light illuminated the bare ground with a new white tril‐
lium in Fia’s stead.

Nakani kneeled on the lichen below the tree, rocking the

babe as he wept.

Wynbune let out a keening cry, and an owl swooped over

Wynbune’s head and perched in the tree above them in broad

daylight. Thunder Dragon song echoed through the forest.

Wolves howled in the distance, and a lone unicorn pounded

past them, its hooves stomping a wail as it disappeared in the

fog. A low moan moved deep in the earth shaking the ground in

sorrow.
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F

T H E  E N D

ifteen is too young to be alone.

And scared.

Camryn pulled the heavy curtain aside just enough to peer

into the dark. The isolated log cabin sat on the edge of thou‐
sands of acres of redwood forest. With the moon obscured by

clouds, she could barely see the trees nearest to the house. The

early spring rain had not stopped for the past two weeks and

she feared the stream would soon overflow its banks. She

dropped the curtain and sagged to the floor, her back against

the wall near the front door.

“Please. Please come back.”

She dialed her mom’s cellphone for what seemed like the

hundredth time. After three rings, voicemail kicked in. “Hello.

You’ve reached the Painter family. We can’t come to the phone

right now. Please leave a message.”

“Mom? Dad? Where are you? Please come back. I promise

I’ll try harder not to be a freak. I’ll do the dishes. I’ll take out the
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garbage. Anything you want. Please come home. I’m scared. I

love you. I really do.”

She listened to the silence on the end of the recording,

trying to think of something more to say. Something that

would make a difference. “I love you,” she repeated, her voice

tired and filled with tears that had long stuck in her throat.

Finally, she hung up.

She pointed her cell phone toward the darkened living

room, barely illuminating the chaos that had become her daily

life—the moonrise afghan on the couch where she’d been sleep‐
ing, the empty bottles of diet vanilla coke, the wrappers and

wrappers of fruit and nut bars. A bowl of half-eaten Cheetos,

another bowl of unshelled peanuts. The closed windows

trapped the moldy smells from the rain, and her unwashed

clothes reeked of the sickening, sour sweat of fear.

The first night her parents were gone, she hadn’t really

worried. In fact, she’d reveled in her freedom. She played any

music she wanted, danced around the living room and ate junk

food instead of the healthy meals her parents insisted on fixing.

The second night they didn’t come home, she tried to be an

adult about it. She’d called her mom’s number. Said she was

worried she hadn’t heard from them, and asked them to call.

She said she understood if they needed a break from her. Just

let her know, so she could plan and not worry. That was it. Very

mature. Very normal.

By the third night, she was in a full-scale panic. She’d been

adopted at birth, but these were the only parents she knew. Was

it possible her parents didn’t know the freak would never be

normal? In the past year, her inability to control the changes

had become worse. Now that she was fifteen, maybe they’d

given up on helping her. Maybe they didn’t want her anymore.

On the fourth night, she sat by the door all night, praying
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something hadn’t happened to them, alternating crying with

dry-eyed episodes of bargaining with God. She refused to leave

the door, as if by sitting there she could will them to come

home. But what if…No, she couldn’t do it, couldn’t even allow

the thought to fully form. They’d come back. They had to.

It had been a week since Camryn’s parents had gone to the

store sixty miles away. Seven nights of wondering if all the evil

things she said to her parents had finally driven them away.

She’d called them monsters. She’d said she’d rather be dead

than a freak. She’d screamed in pain with each change, first

turning into her mother and then into her father.

It must be hard to know your daughter would never have

friends, never date, never marry. Maybe they finally couldn’t

take it anymore. Maybe they’d send the cops to take her away to

some institution where freaks were kept permanently out of

the public eye.

She was letting her imagination get away from her. Her

parents had always been patient and loving. Much more patient

than Camryn had been lately. She didn’t know what was wrong

with her. It seemed that all she did was scream and yell and cry

and make mountains out of molehills.

She fingered the phone once more. If she were normal she’d

call the police, and report them missing. But she couldn’t. She

wasn’t normal. She couldn’t trust herself with anyone except

her parents. The police would never understand. They wouldn’t

know how to deal with a freak who turned into them the

minute they entered the room.

Grr-eow. That drawn out sound, halfway between a cat’s

meow and a purring growl, was back. Camryn turned on the

porch light and peered through the peephole to see if it was the

same animal that had visited her the last two nights.

A cat the size of an adult cougar paced on the porch. But this
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was no ordinary cougar. Instead of the usual yellowish-brown

coat, with an off-white belly, this large cat had primarily silky,

black and brown fur spotted with specks of gold. She would

have said it was a black panther but they didn’t exist in North

America.

The cat sniffed the air and turned directly toward her.

Camryn froze.

Koška waits.
Camryn shook her head. What was that? It was like a

ghostly voice in her head. But that was impossible. Who was

Koška? She stared back at the cat. No. Impossible. Being alone

was really getting to her imagination.

Koška waits.
The cat stretched, took two turns in a circle, and then

settled onto the porch directly in front of the door, its head

turned toward the drive.

Camryn backed away from the door. “What the hell?” She

must really be losing it. She knew she was a freak, but she never

thought she was insane. She paced in front of the door, wondering

what she should do. There weren’t any magic pills to make talking

cats go away. Maybe she just needed sleep. She hadn’t showered,

hadn’t slept in more than fits and starts for the past week.

Yes. That was it. She just needed more sleep.

She peeked out the window again and the cat stood, its ears

canted forward, then sprang from the porch into the woods.

Camryn heard wheels tearing up the pea gravel drive, spitting

rocks behind them. The car sounded heavier than her parent’s

sedan, and it drove faster. Her parents never drove that fast up

the drive.

She quickly turned off the porch light and slammed the

deadbolt in place. She cowered next to the door.
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“Drive past. Drive past. No one is home,” she whispered.

The car stopped.

Heavy doors slammed closed. At least two sets of leaden

footsteps crunched toward the front door.

Pound. Pound. A pause. Pound. Pound. The fisted knock

echoed the pummels of her heart against her ribs. She held her

breath.

“Miss Painter, it’s the police. We’re here to help. Open the

door.” A deep, weighty voice spoke.

Camryn squeezed her eyes closed. No! She wouldn’t listen.

Don’t talk. Don’t talk. Please don’t talk.

She heard a slow outlet of breath near the door, as if what‐
ever was to come next was burdensome. “We know you’re

alone. We just want to talk.” A female voice, low, grave.

The doorknob jiggled but the deadbolt held. “Please, Miss

Painter,” the female coaxed. “Open the door.”

Another heavy sigh.

“Camryn? ” The deep voice was back. “It’s about your

parents.”

Bile in her stomach rammed into her throat.

Fighting her will, the anchor on her chest pushed out the

magma of sound. “Noooooooooo!” She sank to the floor,

wrapped her arms around her stomach and rocked against the

wall, hitting her back with each breath. “Go away! Go away!

Go away!”

Boom! The front door splintered. Boom! Boom! The door

exploded into the room.

Camryn screamed and ran.

Voices called. Lights blared. Faces appeared. Arms pulled.

A woman cop held Camryn tight against her bosom, suffo‐
cating the scream.
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The cop stroked Camryn’s head. “It’s okay. Deep breaths

now.”

Camryn’s breathing slowed and she raised her head to look

at her captor. Camryn jerked as her vision blurred and sharp

tingles on her scalp warned her of the coming change. Her hair

grew longer as the shower of a thousand stings worked its way

from her head to her chest. She grew taller, older. No.

Stop. Stop!

She was becoming the cop.

She had to get away before they found out. Camryn kicked

the cop in the shin and pushed.

“Crap!” The cop still held tight, but she listed to one side

favoring the bruised leg.

Camryn squirmed and kicked again. Her fingernails reached

to scratch any skin—face, arms, anything to get the cop to let

go. She had to get away before they saw the freak.

“Why you little…stop it!” The cop shook her hard. “Calm

down. We’re not gonna hurt you.”

Pain worked its way from her stomach to her toes like the

ripple of sheet lightning. Her nerve endings fought against the

change. Her skin stretched, her lips thickened, her hair grew

toward her shoulders. She slammed her knee into the woman’s

stomach and then stomped on her instep.

Release! Camryn turned and ran blindly, her hands covering

her face so they couldn’t see what she had become.

The man grabbed her around the waist from the back and

pinned her arms against her sides.

“Let me go! Let. Me. Go.” She yanked and pulled to get away.

“Oh my god,” the female yelled to her partner. “Look!” She

pointed at Camryn. “She…she’s…my twin.”

The tall man turned her around. “What the hell?” He took

her now thick, long, auburn hair in his fingers, stared at her
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face, her eyes. His gaze dropped lower, then snapped above her

head. “That’s impossible. No one can look exactly like you. Not

in every detail.”

Camryn felt the change start again as male whiskers

sprouted on her chin. She looked away, bending around him,

openly staring at the female cop. Focus. Focus on the woman.

She cataloged every physical feature of the female cop, chanting

the details to herself—shoulder length blonde hair, triangle

face, bushy eyebrows, tight lips…. She held her breath as she

focused, hoping that not breathing could prevent any further

changes.

Finally secure in the image, she let out the breath and her

shoulders sagged. “They’re dead.” Camryn was proud her voice

shook only a little.

The policewoman nodded, her eyes still wide as she stared

at Camryn. “Yes.” The cop’s speech strained, as if she had to

force each word out. “Car accident. Down a steep cliff. Into the

water.” She finally looked away. “I’m sorry.”

As each day had passed, Camryn suspected the truth—but

she’d refused to put words to it. As if words alone had the

strength to change reality. She’d rather believe her parents had

abandoned her than to believe they had died. Now the cops

were here to end all hope.

The female cop approached very slowly. “I can’t believe how

much you look like me. I never knew anyone could... I never…”

The man snapped his head in her direction stopping the

cop’s next words. Camryn kept her eyes on the woman. Maybe

they’d treat her better because she looked like the female cop.

The man placed solid hands on Camryn’s shoulders, making

sure she didn’t move. “We have a place for you to go,” he said.

His voice sounded caring, but she didn’t trust him. “Someone to

take care of you.”
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Camryn didn’t look at him. Instead, she hung her head and

kept the image of the policewoman in her mind. Please. Please

don’t change now. Please.

When she was a child, she used to be able to control what

her body did when she was scared or nervous. The calming

exercises her mother taught her used to work, and when they

didn’t she’d crawl into her mother’s lap and they’d breathe…

together. But not anymore. Not since sixth grade when she’d

become the cursed, the demon, the freak. That’s when her

parents finally pulled her out of school—or rather the school

forced her parents to teach her at home.

Now every time Camryn focused on someone, she turned

into them. Man, woman, child, it didn’t matter. She had little

control over it and, since she’d reached puberty, the changes

happened faster and became more painful every day.

Her parents insisted her changes were a gift—a gift she only

needed to learn how to use. They’d said all teenagers had a hard

time with their emotions. It’s just that she was special, because

her emotions caused her to become someone else. They

promised it would pass. They’d lied.

“That’s better,” the policeman was saying. He must have

taken her silence for acquiescence. “Now that you’ve calmed

down a bit, we can talk. We can work out what’s best for

you. Okay?”

Camryn tensed under his hands. No way was talking going

to change anything. Deep breaths. She needed to take deep

breaths. Concentrate. Concentrate! She shifted her gaze back to

the woman. Concentrate on the woman. Stay with her. Stay.

With. Her.

“Let’s all sit down for a moment,” the man said, his voice

almost a monotone now like he was trying to hypnotize her or

something.
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He urged her toward the middle of the sofa. The woman sat

on one end.

“That’s right,” he said. “You’re doing great. Let’s all sit

together right here. Okay?”

His hand on her shoulder pressed down and she perched on

the edge, ready to run at the first chance she could find.

He slowly removed his hands and sat on the other side. He

turned toward her, his shin and knee at a forty-five degree

angle to her leg, effectively trapping any sudden movement she

might make. He looked casual but Camryn knew better. She’d

seen this ploy before with the Principal before she was kicked

out of school. She scooted a few inches away.

The cop leaned forward to close the space. “I know this is

hard for you. Let’s take a few minutes and talk. That’s all.

Just talk.”

She looked up at him and swallowed as she tried to form a

smile that would make her appear normal, maybe even thank‐
ful. She could do this. She could be calm. She could be… non-

freak if she concentrated.

He smiled back and she liked his smile. He wasn’t all that

old. Not as old as her parents. In fact, she’d guess he was maybe

twenty-five or so. Way too old for her, but he seemed nice.

Maybe he wouldn’t be like the others. Maybe he would

understand.

Pain. Thousands of small razors sawed their way down her

arms. Her vision blurred again and she cried out in pain. No.

No. No. Not now. But it wouldn’t stop. It never stopped.

She jumped up and he grabbed her arm. “Now, now,” he

said. “You were doing so well. Come on, sit back down. Every‐
thing’s fine. No need to be scared.”

She never should have looked at him. She never should have

smiled. The change came faster than before. Her face broad‐
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ened to match his. Her chin sprouted facial hair. Her hair

turned blonde and shortened to the same crew cut the

policeman sported.

The woman cop screamed and backed off.

Camryn had to look away. She had to find a different focus.

She turned toward the woman cop but she couldn’t focus as the

man forcefully turned her back toward him.

“Holy mother of…” The cop dropped his grip on her arm

and she sprinted toward the kitchen, kicking over the large

popcorn can. She raced around the portable kitchen island,

then shoved it hard toward the living room. She heard him

swear as the island hit him.

“She’s running,” he shouted to his partner as his boots

crunched across the popcorned carpet. “Get around back.”

Camryn pushed through the back door, jumped from the

porch over two concrete steps, slid in a muddy patch, and then

regained her balance and raced into the woods behind the

house. Thunder boomed, echoing the roar in her head as the

clouds opened up. Rain, hard and unforgiving, drove daggers

into her arms.

Stupid. Stupid. Stupid. What ever made her think she could

hold herself together? Didn’t she ever learn? No one knew how

to deal with the freak. No one.

Camryn knew these woods. She could lose the cops in the

forest. She’d stay for however long she needed. She’d been

camping. She could survive. Couldn’t she? It didn’t matter

anyway. Her parents were dead. No one would ever understand

her again. She loved the woods. If anything in the fairy tales

were true, the woods would protect her.

She’d leave it to nature to decide her fate. She was supposed

to be with her parents. She was supposed to die. It was up to the

forest now.
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The cops shouted and boots pounded on the path behind

her. Camryn veered cross-country and struggled uphill.

Redwoods towered around her. Nothing she could climb. The

voices grew closer. She needed to get deeper into the forest

where she could hide. She swung around a tree and headed

further uphill, away from the path. With every step, her body

changed again. Each change painful. Each change slowing her.

She had no idea what she looked like now, who her body had

chosen to become.

Lungs burning, desperate for air, forced her to slow her

pace. When her legs refused to climb any more, Camryn came

to rest against a charred giant redwood. She circled the tree and

found what she wanted, a small hole carved out of the bottom

by a long ago fire. The scar was on the back side, the side facing

uphill and not easily noticed. She’d be safe. Please, God, she

prayed. Let me be safe, just for a while. Just for once.

Cold and gasping for air, she stepped out of the rain and

crawled into the wounded embrace of the scorched tree. Rich,

earthy decay assaulted her senses. Camryn’s rain-soaked t-shirt

spread a chill through her now petite child-framed bones. Her

shoulder-length, chestnut hair had returned, clinging to her

cheeks in muddy streaks. She shivered in the safety of the

hollowed out trunk, and the wind howled angrily back at her as

if disappointed that she had escaped the storm.

Dead. No matter how far she ran, it did not change the situ‐
ation. Her parents were dead. Dead before she learned how to

stop the curse. Dead before she learned how to control her

changes. Dead before she was ready for…anything. She

pounded her fist against the trunk.

Camryn squeezed her eyes closed. The tears leaked beneath

her lashes as she worked hard to gather her memories about

her like a warm blanket. Finally, her breathing slowed. She
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could see everything so clearly now. The sun-bleached meadow

that led to the house, the shadows the redwoods cast over the

backyard, the creek that scraped a path between trees and sky.

Those things were a part of her. They were all she had left. A

part she would hold close, no matter what happened.

She had thought her home was nothing more than the

barrier that kept her from freedom. But the truth was that her

parents’ love had kept much of the world’s wickedness out.

That love had sheltered her from the horror and panic of peers,

the condemnation of preachers, the intolerance of her school‐
teachers. Her parents had accepted Camryn as she was, never

asking her to be someone different. More than that, her parents

believed Camryn had a unique gift, a special purpose. Without

them, how would she ever learn what that purpose was?

Her teeth chattering, she shook with cold for what felt like

hours. She curled into a ball on the forest duff inside the

hollowed tree. Her breathing and heart rate slowed as drowsi‐
ness claimed her. Her eyes closed and she gave herself up to the

cold. She had only to remain silent a little longer and the deci‐
sion would be made.

Camryn, No! A woman’s voice screamed inside Camryn’s

head. Get up! Get up! But Camryn couldn’t open her eyes,

couldn’t move. Instead, she curled tighter and burrowed into

the pine needles and dead leaves until only her head poked out

for air. A kaleidoscope of dreams kept her from any peace she

might find in oblivion —the forest burning, faeries churning,

monsters stirring.

The feel of a warm tongue lapped against her face. Koška …
Koška wakes… Koška wakes. Camryn fought through the fog of

dreams. A large cat with spotted fur and tufted ears lay curled

against her. Camryn rose slowly to a sitting position, squeezing

her eyes shut and then opened them again, testing whether she
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was still dreaming. The cat stilled, sat and stared for a moment.

It looked familiar, like the one on her porch over the past three

days. Still unsure of reality, she reached toward it, like a pet,

and the cat skittered out of the tree, the white spot on its short

bobbed tail highlighting a trail in the dark.

Camryn blinked and shook her head of dreams. Was the cat

called Koška? Had the cat spoken? No. That was impossible.

Maybe she was going crazy. Maybe she really needed help.

Camryn stood, working out the kinks of muscles held too tight.

The memory of the woman’s voice still echoed in her mind.

The voice seemed familiar, and caring, but she couldn’t place it.

It wasn’t her mother’s voice. She shook her head. It was prob‐
ably another hallucination, just like the large cat.

Dying wasn’t the answer. Her parents were no longer here

to shelter her from the world…from the normals. But they

would want her to live. They would want her to find her

purpose. She would have to find a way to live in the real world.

She would have to find a way to control the changes.

Staying apart from the world wasn’t the answer. Her parents

had meant well, but she was done being sheltered. She needed

help and her only choice was to trust the cops. They were

supposed to help homeless children find a home, weren’t they?

Maybe they could find a therapist too—someone who could

teach her to control the changes.

Stepping out of the tree’s embrace, Camryn listened for

voices. First she heard dogs, then she heard men. She walked

toward the cops’ voices praying she could, for once, keep

herself together. She bargained again with God. Just this once,

could I not go through the change? Just this once, please help

me to hold it together until I find a new home.
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